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HOMEOWNER CITY WIDE GRANT OPPORTUNITY 
Here is your chance to get some $$ back for 
doing a project to improve water quality on 
Eagle/Pike Lake. This grant has been approved 
for all Lakes in Maple Grove, so be sure to get 
your project application submitted before the 
funding runs out. 

HERE IS THE PROCESS: 
1. Find the application form on our webpage, 
at www.eagle-lake.org. See application for 
details. All applications can be sent to Becky 
Fahrenbruch at bjnowak1@gmail.com (Eagle 
Lake representative for the Lake Quality 
Commission of Maple Grove). 

Approved Projects: 
• Create a rain garden and/or buffer zone of natural vegetation along the shoreline 
• Native buffer 
• Bioengineered shoreline 
• Bioengineered slopes greater than 4:1 (H:V) near shore 

2. Begin/continue project. You pay costs up front and will be reimbursed up to 
50% of the total cost. Max reimbursement is $750 (50% of a $1500 project). Save 
all receipts, invoices and cancelled checks (front/back) for reimbursement. When 
project is completed, send in all receipts, invoices, cancelled checks and photo of 
completed project to Becky for submittal to the city for reimbursement. It may take 
up to three (3) months to receive your reimbursement. 

For additional questions, please contact Becky at bjnowak1@gmail.com
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ELPA received three grants through the LIP process this year with 
the city of Maple Grove! 

The first grant is for Storm Drain Markings/Medallions/
Adoption and Education. This pays for the Maple Grove 
Days Booth sponsored and organized by ELPA, educational 
brochures/door hangers and medallions for our storm 
drain adoption project and the Central Park buffering and 
pollinator demo garden project worked on by our lake 
quality commissioners. This is a $9,000 grant fully funded 
by the city.

The second grant is for ELPA to complete a Lake Management Plan. This will be done 
in conjunction with James Johnson from Freshwater Scientific Services. The ELPA 
board has been working with James to design our plan. LIP will pay for 75% ($6,600) 
of the plan while ELPA will pay for 25% ($2,200). 

The third grant is for three aquatic plant surveys on Eagle Lake. A Curlyleaf Pondweed 
Delineation Survey was conducted on May 12th. Next is the Summer Point-Intercept 
Survey and the last one will be completed this September looking for Eurasian 
Watermilfoil growth. These surveys will provide information for management 
planning in 2017. This is also a 75% ($3,487) city paid and 25% ($1,163) ELPA paid 
grant. Once all the surveys are completed, we will be sending out the survey results 
to our homeowners. 

EAGLE LAKE AWARDED 
LAKE IMPROVEMENT PROJECT (LIP) 

Just a friendly 
reminder to keep the 

storm drains near 
your home clean! 

Many of these storm 
drains empty directly 
into the lake. Please 
keep them free of 

debris, and remember 
to never dump 

anything down the 
drain. Rainwater is the 
only thing that should 
go down these drains!

PLEASE  KEEP 
STORM  DRAINS 

CLEAN!

As homeowners, it is our responsibility to keep our boulevards free of Yard Waste and 
Refuse. It is a violation of Maple Grove City Ordinance Solid Waste Management Article 1. 
Section 26.3 not to do so. This violation is enforced as a misdemeanor. 

Yard Waste is defined as “grass clippings, leaves, weeds, garden waste, prunings, evergreen 
cones and needles, wood chips, and other organic herbaceous materials.”

Storm drains are designed to collect storm water, directing it to the underground sewer 
system, and eventually to our waterways. Anything that goes down the storm drains goes 
into our lakes. Clean storm drains reduce pollution. According to the EPA (Environmental 
Protection Agency), more than 60% of our water pollution comes from storm water runoff.

DID YOU KNOW ABOUT OUR CITY YARD WASTE ORDINANCE? 
Keep Grass Clippings and Fall Leaves off our Streets!
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What a great day we had to celebrate our 
independence! Nearly 40 boats joined in on the 
Eagle/Pike Lake boat parade on the 4th of July. There 
were also 10 other boats that watched the festivities 
from the lake, and others enjoyed the parade from 
the shore. Once again, we had an exciting water fight 
with squirt guns and water balloons (biodegradable) 
to end the parade route! It seems to be the start of 
a great tradition!   

A number of south side residents put on spectacular 
fireworks displays on both the 3rd and the 4th of 
July!  We would like to express our gratitude for your 
time and expense for all to enjoy!  The shows were 
amazing! 

Thank you to all who participated in Eagle Lake’s 
4th of July activities!  We look forward to another 
exciting and safe holiday next year!!

4th of July
BOAT PARADE

RECAP



DID YOU VISIT ELPA’S BOOTH AT MAPLE GROVE DAYS? 

For the fourth successful year, ELPA participated in the Maple Grove Days Business Expo at the Community Center. 
Volunteers educated booth visitors about the importance of responsible stewardship of our waters by keeping our storm 
drains free of pollutants and protecting wildlife habitats. A variety of helpful educational materials were distributed. 
Children had the opportunity to see and touch Mallard and Wood Duck specimens as they learned their life-sustaining 
environmental requirements. Since much of our water pollution is caused by what goes down our storm drains, visitors 
were also encouraged to adopt a drain near them and spread the word about responsible stewardship to their neighbors.
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Thirty-four homeowners attended the 
Annual meeting held on May 17th at 
the Thoresen Community Building.  A 
PowerPoint slideshow was presented 
by Becky Fahrenbruch, ELPA President.  
This highlights accomplishments & 
membership recap of 2015, goals for 
2016, treasurer report, grant initiatives 
for 2016, committee reviews, annual 
event summary, nominations for 
additional board members and 
discussion of additional concerns from 
our homeowners. Complete minutes 
and PowerPoint presentation can be 
found on www.eagle-lake.org

ELPA ANNUAL MEETING REVIEW 2016

Highlights of the night included guest Mark Lahtinen from City of Maple Grove in attendance, revealing of ELPA education 
mural displayed in the Thoresen building, presentation of our five (5) grants through City of Maple Grove and Hennepin 
County, review of our 5/10 year ELPA Goals, and the current Lake Quality report.  Membership has remained stable at 38% 
of homeowners on Eagle/Pike Lake. Our goal is to increase this by 12% in 2016. Please talk with your neighbors about the 
importance of membership and pay your 2016 $50 tax-deducible voluntary membership dues if you have not already done 
so. 

We are always looking for new board members and volunteers for our four (4) committees (Social, Water Quality, Education/
Communication, and Invasive Species) and our Welcoming New Neighbors initiative.  If you are interested, please contact 
Becky at bjnowak1@gmail.com
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On July 19th, 14 homeowners, board members and consultant Carolyn Dindorf, Limnologist from Fortin Consulting 
conducted a training and early detection course overview of AIS on Eagle Lake.  The goal of this program is to train and 
equip volunteers so that our lake is periodically monitored for AIS.  If any new species is found then it can be detected early 
and better eradicated or managed. Volunteers agreed to participate in the lake monitoring program.  

The group accumulated weed lake rake samples and found native species at various locations. We also collected samples 
for zebra mussel veligers (larvae) and spiny waterflea to have them processed in a lab. The training books of AIS for all 
participants and monitoring equipment (sample rakes, zebra mussel plate samplers and a crayfish trap) were all included 
in a grant through Hennepin County.  ELPA is the overarching sponsor of this grant and it is entirely paid for by Hennepin 
County up to $20,000.  Seven other lakes in the county will be participating in similar activities.

If you see something that looks out of place or invasive, please take a picture of it, place in a plastic ziplock bag and send 
the picture to bjnowak1@gmail.com  

If you are interested in volunteering to help monitor for AIS on Eagle/Pike Lake, contact Becky at bjnowak1@gmail.com. 
With your help, hopefully we can catch AIS early on Eagle/Pike Lake. 

AQUATIC INVASIVE SPECIES (AIS) BOAT TOUR AND TRAINING
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DON’T MISS A THING!

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR CURRENT E-MAIL ADDRESS TO ELPA. 

A large portion of our communication is sent via e-mail, and we don’t want you to miss a thing! 

Please submit any e-mail addresses, or corrections to bjnowak1@gmail.com and make sure to 
mark this address on your safe recipient list. 

Your e-mail address will only be used for ELPA communication and will never be shared.

Thank You! Thank You! Thank You!
The ELPA board would like to sincerely thank all of our voluntary dues paying members! Without your financial 
support we could not be as successful with our initiatives. If you would still like to donate for 2016, complete the 
membership form, and submit with a check. You can also pay electronically via the PayPal link on our website at 
www.eagle-lake.org. Remember this is a tax deductible contribution!

Bonnie Willert
Bryan & Gladis Phillips
Chris & Rebecca Nagel
Craig & Brenda Gust
Dan & Mary Brusegard
Gerry & Kristy Blick
James & Renae Dickey
Jason & Ann Williamson
Jay & Josie Gikas
Jeff & Becky Fahrenbruch
John & Jesse Brine
Jon & Sallie Mount
Karen Karbo
Kyle Simonson
Matthew & Donna Eich

Mike & Jennifer Tieva
Philip & Judy Ainsworth
Rodney & Laura Bottenfield
Roger & Joan Grimm
Roger & Patrice Carlson
Scott Grabinger
Shawn & Gail Gray
Tao Zhang
Timothy & Michelle Pomerleau
Todd & Jaimi Wilson
Bob & Sheri Lundstrom
Travis & Jill Theiss
Mike & Jackie Malling
Cory Grabinger & Shannon Poppe Grabinger



   
JOIN US

The purpose of the Eagle Lake Preservation 
Association is to educate the community in the 
wise use, management and preservation of Eagle 
Lake and its surrounding watershed with the goal 
of maintaining the delicate ecological balance 
between the Lake, the adjacent shore land and its 
surrounding watershed. 

Protect your investment! Keeping our lake clean 
will help us maintain our lakeshore property values, 
while contributing to the entire community by 
offering aesthetic value and a convenient place for 
safe recreation.

2016 Tax Deductible Membership Dues:  
Lakeshore Homeowner    $50.00
Friends of Eagle/Pike Lake   $25.00

Please consider making a tax deductible contribution by paying annual 
membership dues. These funds are vital to the preservation efforts of 
Eagle/Pike Lakes! Thank you!

MEMBERSHIP FORM

_________________________________________________
Name
_________________________________________________ 
Address
_________________________________________________
Email
_________________________________________________ 
Phone

Please Make Checks Payable to: Eagle Lake Preservation Association

Send payments to: 
6435 Eagle Lake Drive Maple Grove, MN  

A l l  p r o c e e d s  b e n e f i t  E a g l e / P i k e  L a k e  p r e s e r v a t i o n 

ASSOCIATION OBJECTIVES

Evaluate, monitor and protect 
water quality

Advance and protect interests of 
the Eagle/Pike Lake Community

Provide community education 
through in-services, newsletters, 
boat launch sign and the ELPA 
website

Promote ecological balance

Fish and wildlife management

Foster a sense of community 
through social events

Partner with the City of Maple 
Grove, Shingle Creek Watershed, 
Three Rivers Park District and other 
lake associations to improve lake 
water quality

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

Help protect property values

Strong associations are better able to 
access vital project funding

Public education through expert 
speakers, association annual meeting, 
ELPA website, boat launch sign and 
quarterly newsletter 

Foster a sense of community

Discussion forum

Lake quality monitoring

Partner with other lake associations 

Becky Fahrenbruch
President/MGLQC Rep

Jennifer Tieva
Vice President

Sheri Lundstrom
Treasurer

Travis Theiss
Past President /Web Admin 

Karen Karbo
Board Member

Jackie Malling
Board Member

Kyle Simonson
Board Member

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Payments can now be made via PayPal! If you wish to pay membership 
dues, or make additional donations via PayPal please use the link located 
on the Membership page of our website at www.eagle-lake.org. Click on 
Membership, then the yellow PayPal “Buy Now” button. 

Shannon Poppe Grabinger
Secretary



6435 Eagle Lake Drive, Maple Grove, MN  55369

p: 763.442.7918 | e: ELPA@eagle-lake.org
www.eagle-lake.org

There will be information tables on ELPA, lake homeowner opportunities, vendors, police vehicle/fire truck 
(if available), sidewalk art, kids games (bring baseball/softball equipment), scavenger hunts and enjoy a fun 
afternoon with your lake neighbors!

Hot dogs, chips, ice cream sandwiches and lemonade will be provided by ELPA. Please bring a potluck dish 
with a description card to share. Hope to see you at this fun event!

ELPA FALL FESTIVAL
6TH ANNUAL

T h o r e s e n  P a r k ,  6 3 5 9  E a g l e  L a k e  D r

1PM

4PM
to

O
C

T01
S a t u r d a y

RSVP to Becky at bjnowak1@gmail.com if you WILL be attending.  


